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Contemporary Business Communication 
Abstract 
A book review of Contemporary Business Communication by Louis E. Boone, David L.Kurtz and Judy R. 
Block. 
This review is available in Journal of Applied Communications: https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol79/iss1/6 
Reviews 
Contemporary Business Communication, by Louis E. Boone, 
David L. Kurtz and Judy R. BIO(k. Prentice Hall, Englewood 
Cliffs, NJ, 1994. (ISBN 0·13•225947,8). $50.00. 
• A fundt:imental objective of Contemporary Business Commun/ca· 
lion l.s to link effective wcitten and oral communicaHon with the ability 
to find and keep a challenging. personally st:itisfyin g job in today's 
increasingly competitive business world.• 1 If the reader has the ability 
and desire to develop effective written t:ind orol communict:ilions 
skills, in my rct:i din-g , it would be difficult to find a better guide than 
ConlempQra,y Business Communications. 
The text is divided into $even areas: 
Fundamentals of Business Communication exposes lht- rdder 
to communicating In an orgonizotion and the communication 
process. 
Writing Basics introduces planning, organizing, composing. 
designing, revising, and editing business documents . 
Organiz.itional Lew:rs ond Memos deols with writ ing direct 
requests: good ·news, goodwill and informative messages: bod · 
news tind negative messages: and persuasive messages. 
Report and Proposal Writing includes: plenning and researching 
business reports and proposals, us.ing visu.nl eids in business 
repott.s and proposals, organizing and writing short and long 
reports and proposals. 
Forms of Oral Communlc.tllon focuses on delivering speeches 
and oral presentations &Swell tiS communicating at formal 
meetings. by telephone. and during informal convef$&tions. 
Employment Communicalion helps the reader to target a career, 
write resumes end cover letters, a nd participate in effective 
employment Interviews. 
Communication Challenges confronts communicll!Uon in the 
1990s: communicating In a global marketplece. the challenge of 
diversi ty, and communication technology are exp lored. 
Co,uemporary Bu.sfne:ss Communication captures all of the above 
in its 702 pcgts of attractively deslgned and colorfully Illustrated text 
- followed by 33 pbges of helpful appendixes in the areas of prepar· 
ing business documents, ~sics of g,bmmor and usoge • .,nd re• 
S<>urces for 
bu.siness 
commun icotors; references: a six-page glossa,y: 
ond a nine-page index to fo<:i!itotc finding specific mo teriol quick ly. 
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A majo r strength or this text is the inclusion or Interviews with 
business pro fessionals providing helpful hints In the subject area of 
ccch chopter. This is the firs-t bus iness text of this type to devote o 
full chapter to consideration of diversity in the workplace. The 
authors hove treated the concerns of international communicat ion 
and communication technology with a completeness that is missing 
in most other works in this area of study. 
One or the difficulties I have found in the teaching of communica-
t ion in a business setting has been the lack of video support directly 
reltllttd to the specific concerns o( the cours.e. and text. Comempc>-
rary Busin(!,$$, Communtcatio1l provides eight videos from Communi· 
c:allons Briefings at no cost to users of the text. To help keep video 
t imely In courses, ABC News Video Librory provides news feotvres 
that 
are listed 
in the Video Acliuily Guide that is included in the 
lnsrruc1ors Resource Manual . 
In ftict. there is o complete instrvc-tionol ~ckoge to wppcrt 
teachers and learners using Contemponuy Bu$1ness Communfc,tlon . 
Geraldine E. Hynes, Oniversity of Missouri-SI. Louis, has annotated 
the instructor's edition. Anna Easton and Judy McClain of Ind iana 
University developed the ABC News Video l\ctlvl(y Gulde. some 
1600 test items for the Academic: Testing and Learning Anal)'sis 
$)'Stem (ATLAS Test Bank), and developed an excellent study 
guide. And full,color t ransparencies by Lewis 6. Hershey or Ht:rshty 
Consulting Services ace availab le in acetate and clectro~ic formats. 
If you are looking for an ex<:ell ent ins ructional package In bus!, 
ness communi<:ation, do not miss looking at Contemporary Business 
Communications. It i.s o vo!uoblc text that will ~come o source 
book to which its owner will retum for help a.gain &nd aig&in in the 
complex world or business communication. 
Harlan C. Lynn 
University of Missouri 
1Boone, LotJise E .• Kuru, David L ond Block. Judy R. (1994). Contempo-
rary Busrness Communfcatlon.. Englewood Cl iffs. NJ: Prentice Holl. xix . 
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